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Any person building a new, or remodeling 
house should examine our mantels.

We have a very attractive display at reasonable price

In addition we can fit you out with 
Tiles, Andirons, fire Sets, fenders, Screens,
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Many Joining 3rd Regi
ment for Horae Defense- 
Corps nearly to war 
strength.

; |

Local dealers believe bus 
iness will be good after 
war—Little activity now. • v

The 3rd Canadian Regiment of Ar
tillery which has been recruiting men 
to bring Its companies up to war 
strength has been getting volunteers 
nearly every day, and the officers are 
very well satisfied with the results of 
their recruiting campaign so far. Re
cruiting officers have been on duty at 
the armory nearly every evening, and 
applications received have been grail 
lying. Nearly enough recruits have 
presented themselves to put the regi
ment on a war footing, but there are 
still opportunities for men who wish 
to get an artillery training for homo 
defence.

Officers of the regiment will con
tinue to receive applications from 
men who wish to volunteer for nome 
defence, and these will be drilled in 
due course.

There Is but little dolnfc just now. 
In the local real estate market, trans
actions being limited to a few trans
fers, principally of leasehold proper
ties, as Is shown by the weekly re
ports. There ^ have been practically 
no sales of subdivision) lots for 
time past as those who have money, 
which, in the ordinary way might be 
available for purchasing real estate, 
are indisposed. In the present condi
tion of the money market, to take any 
chances and prefer to await develop
ments, no matter how long they may 
have to remain inactive. Most of the 
local real estate men, however, con
tinue to receive enquiries by small 
buyers who require holdings for occu
pation.

“The small amount of business be
ing transacted in real estate," said 
one dealer yesterday Is, of course, 
but on» incident in the general finan
cial depression throughout the 
try. I sm convinced,; however, that, 
on the determination1 of the present 
European conflict, business In one 
Une will go on with rjm?wed vigor. I 
think that In Falrvlll* and Lancaster 
particularly there will b 
doing, partly As a re» 
structlon of the new 
the Falls. We still have enquiries as 
to subdivision lots in that locality. 
Montreal and Upper Canadian people 
who own subdivisions In and around 
St John seem to be In no way dis
concerted by the 'practical cessation 
of buying of 
allow matters to remain*
As a matter of fact real 
dllions In St. John are much better 
than they are in Montreal, Where stag
nation Is noticeable in nil quarters."

Notwithstanding financial 
lions there has been no falling off In 
the value of holdings In St. John and 
Its vicinity, and property owners seem 
full of confidence as to the outlook. 
No land Is being sold at a sacrifice; 
and. indeed one dealer said yesterday 
that would-be purchasers would find 
It difficult to buy property now at 
lower figures than these prevailing 
during the real estate "boom" some 
time a»?o. He said that there was i o 
inflation of prices during this "boom" 
and that there was no reason to sup
pose that any readjustment of prices 
would be necessary on account of the 
stringency In financial ctriles which 
has affected every industry and busi
ness throughout the Dominion.
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Men's Slater Military Boots
Owing to the great demand for SLA TER 
MIL1TAR Y BOOTS we have just receiv
ed another big order and are selling them for

$6.00
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%be quite a lot 
ult of the con- 
bridge across

New Organization Promi
ses to be leading factor in 
industry— Committee to 
secure information.

the ne

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Street f
R. P. SWEETMAN. Managerlots, but are content to 

as they are, 
estate con-

A fox breeders’ association for New 
Brunswick and eventually uniform 
classlffffcatlon for all foxes throughout 
the Dominion were the schemes dis 
cussed at a meeting of fox men In 
the Royal Bank building yesterday 
afternoon. The breeders present yes
terday were enthusiastic over the 
Pt#ns and all favord the formation ot 
a properly regulated organization for 
the registration of all foxes.

At the present time Prince Edward 
Island has a breeders’ association and 
are classified according to their speci
fications. A classification by pedigree 
Is proposed for the new organization.

R. A. March, who is closely con
nected with the fox business In New 
Brunswick, took steps to unite the 
breeders of New Brunswick. Kg 
wrote to all the directors and prêt 
dents of fox compantés and set forth 
some of hie ideas in connection with 
the plan. His ideas were endorsed 
by the fox men and as a result the 
meeting was held yesterday after
noon.

At the meeting it was pointed out 
that there were many fine foxes of 
different varieties in this province 
and It was necessary to have them 
properly classified.

The details of the plan were dis
cussed and a committee composed of 
the following was selected to secure 
more details of the plans and present 
them at a later meeting of the breed
ers: A. H. Chlpman, H. V. MacKin
non, chairman, F. E. Williams, Dr. T. 
E. Bishop and R. A. March, secretary.
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The Housewife’s “Silent Friend”
■

The housewli are quick to appreciate the reliability, conve
nience, and all-round perfects service given by the

Royal Grand Range
»You will be surprised to find how much easier cooking is, with 

a range that does not need so much looking after, and that is equip
ped with every modern labor-saving conveniences.

You have to see this stove to appreciate ite fine points.
Come In and let us explain it to you.

THE STOVE "STORE OF QUALITY.

I

?THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

IN IID OF
THE FUND Remnant Sale of House furnishing Materials Continued Today

Surprising Bargains in Choice Ends of Scrims, Curtain Nets, Madras Muslins, Cre
tonnes and Chintz, Art Sateens, Tapestry Coverings.
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Patriotic Concert in Star 
Theatre last evening — 
Generous attendance and 
goodly sum realized. fall and Winter Hosiery for Ladies, Misses 

and Children
alities of Cashm

ffered at no,advance in prices and we advise early 
wide selection,

25c. to $1.28 l 
-, 25c. to 75c. ►

HEW B1ISWICK APPLES 
FOR BRITAIN’S WOUNDED 

SOLDIERS ill SUMS

1
and /

inspec-t
The entertainment for the benefit 

of the patriotic fund, in the Star The
atre last evening was well attended 
and a good amount was secured for 
the fund. The entertainment was pro
vided by the management without 
charge and all the proceeds were giv
en over to the fund. The programme 
contained many patriotic numbers and 
In All was greatly appreciated.

The theatre was tastefully decorat
ed with flags and bunting and at the 
beginning of the concert pictures of 
the flag and members of the royal 
family were thrown on the screen. Two 
programmes were given, one starting 
at 7.30 and the other at 8.30.

After the views of British fortifi
cations and battleships were shown, 
Robert Butler was heard In two Ulus 
trated songs, pictures of thq soldiers 
leaving St John and the decoration 
day parade of the Knights of Pythias 
were thrown on the curtain. Bond and 
Bagnell were heard in monologue 
and bell numbers. Roy Harllng gave 
several patriotic recitations, 
rence Cotton was seen to advantage 
in some finished buck and wing danc
ing. There were several good films

At the second program Joe Mat
thews was added In a singing and 
dancing act. The Temple Band also 
attended the second show and played 
selections during the evening. Mrs. 
Robert McKay and Michael Kelly act
ed as accompanists.

HLion while there is such a
LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, black, Pair
LADIES’ RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, black. Pair_______
LADIES’ TAN CASHMERE HOSE. Pair............. ................

Ladies' Plain Black All-Wool Cashmere Hose
Seamless feet, double toe and heel. These stockings are the best value to be found

in the city. 3 Pairs for $1.00. Pair . ........................................ .. . . 35o.
MISSES’ BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERE HOSE, plain or ribbed, Pair accord

ing to size ............................. ....................................................................25c. to 65
CHILDREN’S COLORED OR BLACK CASHMERE HOSE. Pair according to size 

- —--------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------- ----------30c. to

The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ 
Association Is gathering together as 
many apples as possible to be sent 
over to England for use by the wound
ed soldiers and sailors of the Empire. 
These apples will be consigned to Mr. 
A Bowder, the Agent General of the 
province in London, who will make ar
rangements for their distribution to 
some of the hospitals there.

The association extends an invita
tion to any member or apple grower 
who approves of this idea, to send 
such apples as he Is willing to give, a 
box. one, two or three barrels, or what
ever the amount may be, to A. G. Tur
ney, care of Cdld Storage Company, St. 
John, freight collect. Not only will 
these apples be aiding a splendid 
cause, but their wide distribution will 
mean a Mg advertisement for New 
Brunswick as an apple growing coun
try—so send only good No. 1 fruit.

Those growers who have the experi
ence in proper packing will lighten 
the work at the Cold Storage by send
ing In their contributions well packed 
in standard Nova Scotia apple barrels, 
so that, fruit will not have to be re
packed before shipping. Other grow
ers who may not be able to do this can 
send their contributions along as well 
as possible and we will repack them 
at the Gold Storage.

It Is expected that the apples collect
ed In this manner will be shipped, 
along with the New Brunswick gov
ernment’s gift of 100,000 bushels of 
potatoes, about October 20th; there
fore, all contributions should arrive so 
as to give us a week to go over them 
and get things in readiness for final 
shipment. Allowing fair maturity tor 
the variety, the sooner you can send 
your contribution the easier for 
have everything In good shape.

We hope and expect that the apple 
growers of New Brunswick will res
pond heartily to this appeal. If you 
contribute please" let me know what 
you are sending, When and by what 
route. Almost any variety of apple 
will be acceptable except Duchess, 
Gideon and Ben Davis, but eating ap
ples will perhaps be more serviceable.

The association will be glad to re
ceive cash contributions, no matter 
how small, from those who have no 
apples to s 
vtded to be

50c.

I
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GAITERS, OVERALLS, OVER STOCKINGS. HOSIERY DEPT.—ANNEX.
■

Cooler Weather 
Makes One Think of HEAVIER UNDERWEAR

Large variety and great value In domestic and Imported makes for men end boys.
MEN'S HEAVY UNION SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment 65c. 
MEN'S WOOL SCOTCH FINISHED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment 65c. 
MEN'S FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable, two medium weights. Slzee

82 to 60. Per garment...................................................  .................. ....................................... 90e. to $1AS
MEN'S HEAVY NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 48. Per gar

ment .................................................................................................................................................  $1.30 to $2.00
MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 46.

Per garment ............................................................. ......... ........................... .......................... $1.25 to *1.40
HEAVY ELASTIC RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable, in every needed weight

Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment.................................................................................................... 75c. to $1.90
MEN'S FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, several qualities. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment
EXTRA FINE FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 32 to *4*4*/ 'Per" garment^$L1(fto‘’$'L90 
MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS, all popular weights and many qualities with closed crotch. Per suit
BOYS’* GREY MERINO FINISHED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS Sizes 22 10*32.' Per garment SOc’toSte
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment..........................35c. to 60c.
BOYS’ HEAVY NATURAL UNION SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment 46c. to 80c 
BOYS’ EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment

;
MEN'S

St John Business College
A young man’s future depends very 

largely upon the use he makes of his 
evenings. If these are wasted his 
life Is likely to be a failure. If he 
makes the best qse of them, success 
Is assured. The evening* classes of 
the 8L John Business College provide 
the needed means for attaining sue 
cess. They re-open for the winter 
term, Thursday. Oct let

f

85c. to 95e.
BOYS' FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment 

THE BEST KNOWN IMPORTED MAKES 
THE "WOLSEY," Britain’s most famous brand. Every "Wolsey" garment no matter what the price. 

is all fine wool and. guaranteed unshrinkable. Our Immense variety of weights provides klàf ‘
for all requirements. Sizes 32 to 60. Per garment..........................................................  S1.S0 to $5.0

MEN’S SCOTCH LAMBS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, guaranteed unshrinkable. In addltlQ 
to the regular style double-breasted, we have the double back, both shirts and drawers V
match. Sizes 39 to 46. Per garment................................ .................................................. ..

"WOLF" BRAND SHIRT* AND DRAWERS, extra fine all-wool unshrinkable. Sizes 32 
garment.................. ..............*........................................ ... ............................................................

.........35c.us to
High School Alumnae

The first meeting of the Alumnae 
Reading Club will be held In the High 
School Hall Thursday, October 1st, 
at eight p.m. All members are re 
quested to attend promptly.

!
M « to 0.11 
to 46. Pe

*2.76 to 0.1
A useful article In your house It 

you hare daughters la a rebuilt type
writer. You can use It for all your 
ordinary writing and It aHorda an op
portunity tor your children to learn 
to uee this modern business machine 
A. Milne Freser, (Jag. A. Utile, Mgr.), 
17 Dock «treat. 8L John. N. &

MEN'S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

! ft*

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitpare—-the money so pre
ssed to meet tbp general 

expenses of collecting the apples, 
freight, cartage, repacking, etc.
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isSttH COTTOR MILLS

VERY BRIGHT
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♦♦
Washington, Sept 29—Fore- ♦

♦ cast: Northern New England— >
4- Cloudy Wednesday; Thursday ♦ 
♦ fair. 4

4♦
29.—Light ♦ 

In ♦
Toronto, Sept.

♦ showers have occurred
♦ Northern Ontario and the Ot- ♦ 
4- tawa Valley, while in all other 4 
4 parts of the Dominion the ♦
♦ weather has been fair. ♦

♦

J. E Cucllip takes opti
mistic view of situation 

-—Ottawa report tells of 
condition*.

♦♦
-tTemperature*.♦

Mtn. Max. 4 
60 ♦ 
62 4 
66 ♦ 
66 ♦ 
78 4 
66 4 
82 ♦ 
81 ♦ 
80 4 
70 4 
68 ♦ 
66 ♦ 
76 4 
69 4 
58 4 
62 4- 
52 4
49 ♦
50 ♦ 
48 4

4
484- Victoria.. .. ..

4 Vancouver.. ..
4 Kamloops..
4- Edmonton..
4 Battleford.... .
4- Prince Albert..............34
4- Medicine Hat 
4 Moose Jaw.. .. .. . .36 
4- Regina ..
4 Winnipeg.. .
4 Port Arthur..
4- Parry Sound ..
♦ London.............
4- Toronto.. ..
4 Kingston .. .
4 Ottawa ..
4 Montreal .. .
4 Quebec.............
4- 8t. John .. .
4 Halifax...........

. ..54
54
40

"While the situation created by the 
war is such as to Justify hope* that 
there may be a decided Improvement 
In the conditions surrounding the Can
adian cotton manufacturing industry, 
the element of uncertainty Is too prom
inent to warrant definite .predictions 
about the near future," said J. B. 
Cudllp, manager of the Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mille, when Interviewed 
yesterday.

"So far the war has had no effect 
upon the cotton mills of the Maritime 
Provinces. We are still pegging away 
at the rate we were going before the 
•war, and we are hoping for Improve
ment, but we are not yet turning out 
our normal output."

Mr. Cud lip’s attention was called to 
a report that some cotton factories In 
Canada were working overtime.

"That must be on special lines, or 
on special rush orders for the govern
ment In connection with the fitting out 
of soldiers,” said Mr. Cudllp. “Such 
orders would probably Involve over
time working. Our experience Is that 
busineae houses are not laying In large 
stocks of cottons owing to the uncer
tainty about the future. We believe, 
however, that in the near future Can
adian mills will get a large share of 
the orders formerly placed In other 
countries. Canada has been a large 
importer of cotton goods. Canadian 
mills ought to get a large proportion 
of this trade, partly on account of the 
uncertainty as to whether other coun
tries can deliver the goods, and partly 
on account of the uncertainty as to the 
rate of exchange, though that at pres
ent has returned to about

Mr. Cudllp Intimated th

.. 46

48

39
. .40

48
40
39
45
44
30

. ..82
26

: ::S
44
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around tlx ait?
Not Opera House Management.

It was not the management of the 
Opera House as stated last week but 
the International Bible Students Asso
ciation which contributed the use of 
the Opera House Friday last for the 
entertainment by the High School 
Alumnae.

Algonquin Hotel
J. R. Douglas of Macfarlane & Dou

glas, Ottawa, one of the contractors 
tor the new Algonquin Hotel at St. 
Andrews is In the city. Mr. Douglas 
said that the contractors who are 
building the new hotel are under 
heavy obligations to complete their 
work by the first of June next year, 
so as to make It possible to have the 
hotel open for the summer season.

^uto Drive.

Secretary Armstrong of th» Board 
of Trade and Commissioner Wlgmore 
took David Roberts of Glasgow on an 
automobile trip about the city yester
day afternoon. Mr. Roberts has come 
to Canada as representative of a 
number of English seed firms, and ex
pects to establish a distributive agen
cy at St. John or Halifax. He has 
the agency for the seed firms he re
presents In both the United States 
and Canada.

normal." 
while he

was optimistic about the immediate 
future of the cotton milling industry 
in Canada, he felt conditions were too 
uncertain to warrant any predictions 
of a positive character.

-A,6

Taken on Ottawa Report.
The Ottawa Journal publishes the 

following on the outlook for the cot
ton Industry:

The war In Europe Is causing great
ly increased activity In the cotton in
dustry In Canada. Cotton factories 
that were running on short tlmo for 
months previous to the breaking out 
of hostilities are now being op.'rat«d 
at full capacity. In man/ plants the 
employees are working overtime three 
or four nights a week, \vhtl3 in some 
plants night and day shit's are being 
employed. Although much of the over
time and employment _>f double shifts 
is due to rush orders from the govern
ment, conditions in the cotton Indus
try are such as to Justify the belief 
that practically all employees of Cana
dian cotton mills are assured of con
tinued er.ployment at full time.

-4-
Patriotlo Fund.

A meeting of the Citizens’ Commit
tee of One Hundred will be held this 
morning at 11 o’clock at the Board of 
Trade rooms to consider the question 
of merging the St. John Soldiers’ and 
Families’ Patriotic Fund with the Can
adian Patriotic Fund. The Mayor's re
port presented to the executive, will 
be further considered. It is expected 
that this meeting will determine the 
status of the St. John fund. Mayor 
Frink will preside.

Imports Shut Off.
The Imports of manufactured cot

ton Into Canada have been running at 
about 60 per cent of the production 
in Canada, or 37 per cent of the con
sumption in this country. While the 
largest importations have come from 
the United Kingdom there has been a 
shutting off or Imports from Germany. 
France and Switzerland also. The 
shutting off of imports from Germany 
and the curtailment of Imports from 
France and Switzerland means that 
much of the cotton that has been Im
ported into Canada from these coun
tries will now have to be made in 
this country. The Canadian cotton 
mills are also being called upon to sup
ply a portion of the trade that former
ly went to the United Kingdom. This 
is due to the Increased cost of cot
ton imported from the United King
dom owing to increased freight rates, 
exchange, and insurance, and to un
certainty on the part of many dealers 
regarding delay or loss In shipment.

The condition of stocks in the re
tail trade In Canada at the commence
ment of hostilities was another fac
tor in bringing about the increased 
demand upon the Canadian cotton 
mills. For some time previous to 
the breaking out of the war the con
sumption of cotton in Canada had been 
very much under normal. Unaatlsfac 
tory business conditions had resulted 
in dealers allowing their stocks to 
run down. Many dealers who did 
place orders for future needs made 
their orders subjety to later instruc
tions as to delivery. It is a significant 
and most encouraging fact that since 
the commencement of hostilities most 
of such orders have been released for 
immediate shipment The release of 
those orders, together with the receipt 
of new orders from 'regular customers 
who had delayed ordering because of 
uncertainty as to the crop and busi
ness conditions generally, and orders 
from other dealers who had formerly 
ordered abroad, are giving the cotton 
Industry in Canada a great Impetus at 
this time.

New Métropole.
An informal meeting of members 

of the Citizens’ Committee, which col
lected funds for the erection of a Sal- 

" vatlon Métropole here, was held in 
the Merchants’ Bank last evening. 
There was an Informal discussion of 
plans but no definite action was taken. 
The executive committee will meet 
Rome time on Thursday and plans will 
be completed. Tenders for the new 
building have been received and It Is 
expected that the contracts will be 
let sometime this week, 
ments for the construction of the 
building are well under way and it 
Is expected that construction will be 
commenced as soon as possible.

A Farewell.
A farewell was tendered F. W. 

Stackhouse, who has been preaching 
during the Summer in the Edith Av
enue Baptist Mission, East St John, 
in the mission last evening. Mr. 
Stackhouse, who will resume his stud
ies at Acadia University was present
ed with a box containing $26 by the 
members of the Young People’s Soci
ety and also a book from the boys of 
the Industrial Home. The presents- 
tlpn was made by W. H. Flew welling. 
An Interesting .programme was carried 
out during the evening. It consisted 
of solos by Misa Nina Brown, W. H. 
Flewwelling, Miss Edith Magee, a duet 
by Miss Brown and -Miss Roberts, a 
reading by A. F. Burditt and a flute 
^election by Mr. Edwards. Refresh
ments were served. There were about 
100 present and an enjoyable evening 
was spent.i

PERSONAL.

Captain William Hurley of the tqg 
Neptune and bride, airlved home yes
terday by the steamer Governor Cobb 
after an extended honeymoon trip to 
Boston and New York. Captain and 
Mrs. Hurley were given a hearty wel
come home.

Mr. F. Field Folklns left this week 
for Summerslde, Ç. E. I., where he 
has accepted a position with R. F. 
Holman & Co.

Hon. A. W. Savary of Annapolis 
«Royal Is in the city un his .way home 
after visiting his son Otty Savary. In 
Calgary, where the latter Is a promin
ent member of the legal profession. 
Judge Savary went west on Sept. 1st 
and will return to Annapolis Royal to
day. Judge Savary said that business 
conditions In the west were not prom
ising but that the people looked to the 
oil wells to provide a bright future.

I

Cotton a Substitute.
The putting of cotton to new uses 

to replace other Imported raw ma
terials that cannot be secured is still 
another reason for the increased <r:- 
tivitles in the cotton Industry in this 
country. It has been customary to 
use jute In the making, of sugar bags 
and of flour bags for export purposes. 
Jute, In Its raw state, comes from In
dia and, as a rule. Is manufactured 
in the United Kingdom. The holding 
u-p of Several shipments of Jute has 
resulted In a dearth of jute ini Can
ada and the substitution of heavy cot
ton for jute in the manufacture of 
flour and sugar bags. If the Importa
tion of jute continues to be Impossible 
or is materially curtailed, it may be 
necessary to use heavy cotton Instead

dye stuffs and chemicals, which have 
come In the past from Germany, but 
the general opinion is that with some
re-adjustments and perhaps ___
changes In shades, sufficient dye stuffs 
end chemicals to meet the Canadian 
demand will be secured. Everything 
points to a busy winter for all the 
Canadian cotton mills and to con
tinued employment for their 14.000 
employees. •

of Jute In the making of oil cloth, 
pther possible uses for cotton are be
ing Investigated by Canadian manu
facturers and as one of them puts It, 
“new uses are being discovered every 
day.’’

. Thus the outlook for the cotton 
Industry in Canada is brighter today 
than it has been for some time.
Is true some manufacturers are a lit
tle uneasy regarding the supply of

It
: PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.
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